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The Learning Village Academy Trust 

 

Protocols detailing systems of controls. 

 

Health and safety is everyone’s responsibility; this document will be updated as required 
and re-issued.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reviewed following next stage of Government Road Map for 17.5.2021. This document is 

to continue being reviewed with each stage in the Government’s road map of actions.  
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Introduction 

In all education, childcare and children’s social care settings, preventing the spread of 

coronavirus involves preventing: 

 direct transmission, for instance, when in close contact with those sneezing and 

coughing 

 indirect transmission, for instance, touching contaminated surfaces 

There are important actions that children and young people, their parents and those who work 

with them can take during the coronavirus outbreak, to help prevent the spread of the virus. 

1. Minimise contact with individuals who are unwell 

If you have, or are showing symptoms of, coronavirus (a new continuous cough, fever or loss of 

taste or smell), or have someone in your household who is, you should not be in a childcare 

setting, school or college. You should be at home, in line with the guidance for households with 

possible coronavirus infection. 

2. Clean your hands often 

Clean your hands more often than usual, particularly after arriving at the academy, touching 
your face, blowing your nose, sneezing or coughing, and before eating or handling food. 

To clean your hands, you should wash your hands thoroughly for 20 seconds with running 

water and soap and dry them thoroughly, or use alcohol hand rub/sanitiser ensuring that all 

parts of the hands are covered. 

3. Respiratory hygiene (catch it, bin it, kill it) 

Avoid touching your mouth, eyes and nose. Cover your mouth and nose with disposable tissues 

when you cough or sneeze. If one is not available, sneeze into the crook of your elbow, not into 

your hand. Dispose of tissues into a disposable rubbish bag in a swing/pedal bin and 

immediately clean your hands with soap and water or use a hand sanitiser. 

4. Clean surfaces that are touched frequently 

To prevent the indirect spread of the virus from person to person, regularly clean frequently-

touched surfaces, such as:  door handles, handrails, table tops, play equipment, toys, and 

electronic devices (such as phones). 

When cleaning, use the products provided by the academy only, as these will be very effective 

at getting rid of the virus on surfaces. 

5. Minimise contact and mixing 

You should, as much as possible, alter the environment of your setting (such as classroom 

layout) and your timetables (such as staggered break time) to minimise contact and mixing. 

6. Personal protective equipment (PPE) 

The majority of staff in education, childcare and children’s social care settings will not require 

PPE beyond what they would normally need for their work, even if they are not always able to 

maintain distance of 2 metres from others. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance
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PPE is only needed in a very small number of cases: 

 children, young people and learners whose care routinely already involves the use of 

PPE due to their intimate care needs should continue to receive their care in the same 

way 

 PPE should be worn if a distance of 2 metres cannot be maintained from any child, 
young person or other learner displaying coronavirus symptoms (available) 

Monitoring the effectiveness of the systems of control: 

 Staff voice to be collated regularly via Google forms and staff meetings/briefings  

 Feedback from staff voice to feature via email/weekly briefing 

 As guidance is updated, protocols will be amended and circulated to all staff 

 If positive cases occur protocols to be reviewed and amended if necessary 
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Systems of control for all staff - prevention  

1. Do not come to work if you have coronavirus symptoms, or go home as soon as these 

develop (informing your manager), and access a test as soon as possible. 

2. Professional work wear is to be worn in line with the Staff Handbook Code of Conduct. 

Clothing does not need to be washed daily as previous guidance stated.  

3. Clean your hands more often than usual - with running water and soap and dry them 

thoroughly or use alcohol hand rub or sanitiser ensuring that all parts of the hands are 

covered. Wash your hands upon arrival/hand sanitiser (washing is more effective.) 

4. Ensure your children wash their hands-on entry to the academy, which is preferable/ or 

use sanitiser stations located at each entrance to the academy. 

5. Use the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach for coughs and sneezes – swing/pedal bins have 

been purchased for each room. 

6. Avoid touching your own mouth, nose and eyes. 

7. Clean frequently touched surfaces often using anti-bacterial wipes/sprays. (Please do not 

use your own cleaning products from home as all products have to be checked before 

use.) 

8. Think about ways to modify your teaching approach to keep a distance from children in 

your class as much as possible, particularly close face to face support (noting that it’s 

understood that this is not possible at all times, which is why hygiene and hand cleaning 

is so important). 

9. Consider avoiding calling pupils to the front of the class to the teacher desk, avoid 

children using interactive whiteboard. Teachers and TSAs are to move around the room 

supporting children and marking work and children not leaving their seats in KS1 & 2 

(where appropriate).  

10. Help your class to follow the rules on hand cleaning, not touching their faces, ‘catch it, bin 

it, kill it’ etc. including by updating your classrooms displays with posters. 

11. Staff will need to explicitly teach and supervise health and hygiene arrangements such as 

handwashing, tissue disposal and toilet flushing. 

12. Prevent your class, where possible, from sharing equipment and resources (like 

stationery). Any shared equipment (laptops, maths resources, PE equipment) must be 

cleaned with anti-bac wipes/spray before returning to central storage.  

13. Keep your classroom door and windows open if possible for air flow. (Guidance 

says, “natural ventilation – opening windows (in cooler weather windows should be opened just 
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enough to provide constant background ventilation, and opened more fully during breaks to purge the air 

in the space)”) 

14. Limit the number of children from your class using the toilet at any one time. 

15. Limit your contact with other staff members, and don’t congregate in shared spaces, 

especially if they are small rooms.  

16. Due to countries being graded on a traffic light system, staff will need to be available to 

work in school during term time and therefore should consider travel plans outside of the 

UK carefully.  

17. Staff to engage with asymptomatic testing from Spring 2021 – this is optional  

18. Signing in – academy specific: 

GPA – signing in sheets  

MPA – fob signing in system 

GPA anti-bac to be provided and should be used before and after signing in.  
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Arrival and departure of children protocol: 

 

 Regulated entry so that the premises do not become overcrowded; staggered drop off and 

collection times for parents, with minimal cross over/collection from different entrances 

(Note: Staggered drop off/pick up times should not and do not reduce the overall amount 

of teaching time.) 

 Signage to direct movement and re-enforce social distancing of 2m rule as required, while 

maintaining a 2-metre distance 

 Queueing system with grounds markers which respect 2m distancing and direction of 

travel for parents/carers 

 Cones/barriers in places to support direction of travel 

 Designated areas for staff to stand - marked with red lines so that parents do not pass 

 Designated areas for parent/pupils – if a child is upset. 

 The academy offices are closed / no parent to enter the academy site 

 No gatherings at the academy gates 

 Academy specific routes – see rotas document. 

GPA & MPA: Masks are optional during drop off and pick up, as long as social distancing 
is maintained. 

Late gate: 

GPA: SLT member to stay on the gate for 5 minutes, after this time, parents will need to ring the 

academy office. 

 

MPA:  If a child arrives after this time, the parent will ring the buzzer to alert the office as 

normal. An office member of staff will go outside into the safe zone wearing a mask and will ask 

the child to come on site and the parent to stay at the gate. The staff member will sign the child 

in and let them into the academy. 2m social distancing lines have been sprayed on to the ramp. 

If more than one parents arrives once the doors have closed, parents will be directed by the 

office staff to wait in designated areas enabling a safe exit down the ramp (by the garage). SLT 

can be called to support as necessary. 
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Behaviour and rewards protocol 

Behaviour - in light of the need for children to behave differently when they return to the 

academy, we MUST: 

 proactively teach new rules to staff, pupils and parents 

 regularly and rigorously reinforcing behaviour throughout every day 

 consistently impose sanctions when rules are broken (if children purposefully spit – 

exclusions will apply) 

 positively reinforcing well-executed rules through encouragement and rewards 

 no whole school assemblies – assemblies to be completed in bubbles or virtually 

GPA – team tokens can be used again. Teachers to arrange for children to count tokens, 

record and empty into tubes in hall weekly.  

Use verbal praise, text messages and certificates along with normal academy 

procedures. 

Behaviour additions to the policy, link with the attached protocols:  

 following any altered routines for arrival or departure  

 following academy instructions on hygiene, such as handwashing and sanitising 

 following instructions on who pupils can socialise with at the academy – group bubbles 

only 

 moving around the academy as per specific instructions (for example, one-way systems, 

out of bounds areas, queuing) 

 expectations about sneezing, coughing, tissues and disposal (‘catch it, bin it, kill it’) and 

avoiding touching your mouth, nose and eyes with hands; pedal bins provided 

 tell an adult if you are experiencing symptoms of coronavirus 

 rules about sharing any equipment or other items including drinking bottles 

 amended expectations about breaks or play times, including where children may or may 

not play 

 use of toilets 

 clear rules about coughing or spitting at or towards any other person 

 clear rules for pupils at home about conduct in relation to remote education (Parent 

authorisation packs and Online Safety policy) 

 rewards and sanction system where appropriate - verbally 

 Identify any reasonable adjustments that need to be made for students with more 

challenging behaviour /SEND. 

 Sharing what a staff member with PPE may look like, so they know. 
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External support for SEND and behaviour (applicable to remote provision)  

We normally work with external agencies to support pupils with special educational needs and 

disability (SEND) or with behaviour or other issues. SENCo to check with local 

authorities/support services to ascertain whether or when such services will be available, 

including remote advice.  

 

For pupils with education health and care (EHC) plans, it may not be possible to provide the 

full range of provision set out in the plan, and it may be necessary to make different 

arrangements if some of the support services are not available in their usual form. If this 

is the case you should work with the local authority and parents, and confirm what special 

provision can reasonably be provided. EHC Plan Risk Assessments completed/ to evaluate on 

return. 

We also need to be aware that there may be additional pupils, including those with SEND, who 

display symptoms of stress or anxiety and additional support may be needed for them. Schools 

should check with local authorities on their capacity to support with this. 

SENCos to monitor SEN provision across the academy during periods of remote learning and to 

stay in regular contact with families. SENCo to monitor quality and appropriateness of 
resources being shared for pupils with SEN needs.  

 

If professionals are required on site for a pupil with SEN needs, the admin team will 

share the visitor’s protocol on arrival.  
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Cleaning and academy hygiene protocols: 

 All cleaning products should be kept in a locked or out of reach cupboard. 

 Cleaners are employed to clean the academy site at the end of each day/or early morning, 

with relevant cleaning products. Paying particular attention to frequently touched areas and 

surfaces, such as bathrooms, grab-rails in corridors and stairwells and door handles 

 Employees (mid-day) should frequently clean and disinfect objects and surfaces that are 

touched regularly, using our cleaning products/antibacterial wipes  provided- clean surfaces 

that children and young people are touching, such as toys, books, desks, chairs, doors more 

regularly than normal 

 Employees (mid-day) should clean down surfaces touched regularly outside the classroom – 

sinks, light switches, bannisters, toilet doors, water fountains, external door handles, 

photocopiers, laminators etc. 

 Employees (mid-day) should use anti-bac spray to spray toilets and teacher chairs. 

 Employees (mid-day) should empty the rubbish bins (to be filled max 2/3 full) and removed 

to external waste bins and replacement with a new bin liner. 

 Employees to wear disposable gloves as a minimum for cleaning. Wash hands regularly with 

soap and water for 20 seconds, and after removing gloves, aprons and other protection used 
while cleaning 

 Site staff at the end of the day to spray disinfect outdoor equipment using safe zone. 

 If an area has been heavily contaminated, such as with visible bodily fluids, from a person 

with coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms, use protection for the eyes, mouth and nose, as well 

as wearing gloves and an apron (face shields available) 

 Public areas where a symptomatic individual has passed through and spent minimal time, 

such as corridors, but which are not visibly contaminated with body fluids can be cleaned 

thoroughly as normal. 

 Single use, disposable cloths and mop heads to be used. If not available cloths and mop heads 

to be laundered after use.  

 -MPA: When using safe zone all staff must spray directly onto the surface for maximum effect 

and left for a minimum of 30 seconds before cleaning. Spray away from the body to avoid 

creating splashes and spray when cleaning.  

 MPA: When using any other spray this must be spray onto the cleaning cloth first. 

 GPA: When using safe zone all staff must spray directly onto the surface for maximum effect 

and left for a minimum of 30 seconds before cleaning. Spray away from the body to avoid 

creating splashes and spray when cleaning. 

 All surfaces that the symptomatic person has come into contact with must be cleaned and 

disinfected with safe zone, including: 

-objects which are visibly contaminated with body fluids 

-all potentially contaminated high-contact areas such as bathrooms, door handles, 

telephones, grab-rails in corridors and stairwells 
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-Use disposable cloths or paper roll and disposable mop heads, to clean all hard surfaces, 

floors, chairs, door handles and sanitary fittings, following one of the options below: 

-use safe zone spray provided by the setting 

-avoid creating splashes and spray when cleaning. 

-any cloths and mop heads used must be disposed of and should be put into waste bags as 

outlined below. 

 Waste: 

- waste from possible cases and cleaning of areas where possible cases have been (including 

disposable cloths and tissues) should be placed in a normal rubbish bag but stored for 72 hours 

before disposal. 

- waste from LFT’s is to be placed in normal waste.  

-waste from PPE is to be placed in normal black bags and disposed of with general waste.  

GPA – top garage 

MPA – garage 

GPA: All disinfectant sprays used by GPA contain safe zone fluid 

MPA: Safe zone bottles are identified by the red pump and label on the bottle. They 

will be stored in the community room and AHT office for use when we have a 

suspected case.  
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Mask protocol 

Staff: 

From 17th May, face coverings will no longer be recommended for staff in classrooms. We 
continue to recommend that face coverings should be worn by staff and visitors outside of the 
classroom where social distancing is not possible. E.g. when moving around corridors and 
communal areas, in staff meetings/briefings.  
 
Masks will become optional for parents and staff to wear when outside during drop off and 
collection, but social distancing must be maintained at all times.  
 
External Visitors  
 
All external visitors coming into the academy buildings are required to wear a mask. At the 
discretion of the HoA this can be wavered e.g. for a bereavement counsellor.  
 
External visitors working outside on the academy grounds should wear a mask when 
communicating with academy staff inside the building if 2m distancing cannot be applied.  
 
It is the visitor’s responsibility to dispose of their mask safely once they have left the academy 
site.  
 

Parents & Pupils 

Communicating with staff 

Regular communication has been, and will continue to be, a priority. 

When protocol procedures are amended in line with updated guidance they will be 
recirculated to all staff.  

Staff will have the opportunity to feedback on the protocols/briefing notes during that time or 

shortly after. 

Communication will be a mixture of remote and face-to-face meetings.  

SLT to be present around the academy. Staff and pupils may require additional support and 

reassurance, and senior staff can more easily be available to pick up on any issues or problems.  

Staff must, if they have any personal concerns, speak to a member of SLT immediately so that 

any problems/anxieties can be addressed. Staff must not allow concerns/ to build up as this 

will impact on work and the children.  

Staff will regularly be reminded about the EAP. 

All post will continue to be scanned to staff or put into pigeon holes if this is not possible.  

Any communications from the office to staff will be done via email or texts if possible. 

MPA: Walkie talkies will be used at lunchtime to enable staff to communicate with emergency 

first-aider and SLT. TEAMS chat function to be used to limit movement around the academy 
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Communicating with parents 

Regular communication has been, and will continue to be, a priority. 

The academy office is closed to parents. Parents to communicate with the academy via the 

academy office. Class email addresses will only be used in the event of a class/group having to 

close.  

All communications for teachers from parents must be done via email 
greenways@learningvillage.org.uk or milton@learningvillage.org.uk and phone numbers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:greenways@learningvillage.org.uk
mailto:milton@learningvillage.org.uk
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Contractors on site protocol  

Contractors, if possible, should advise the academy in advance if they need to access the site. 

Staff to then be informed via email/text.  

 Contractors arrive on site and buzz to raise the attention of the academy office staff. 

 Upon entering the site, contractors to wear a mask. If they do not have one, one will be 

provided but it is the contractor’s responsibility to dispose of it after leaving the site.  

 Contractors working externally on the academy site do not have to wear a mask unless 

they return inside the building/speak to a member of staff and 2m social distancing 

cannot be applied. 

 All contractors are questioned as to whether they or a household member has any 

coronavirus symptoms before being allowed onto site 

 All parties follow government / PHE guidance and have appropriate risk assessments to 

cover both the works and COVID-19 aspect of working on site. Works undertaken are 

statutory maintenance or essential work, which is required for health and safety / 

safeguarding purposes. 

 Social distancing rules apply. 

 Contractors working on site are not able to attend if they have any symptoms and leave 

site if it becomes apparent that they do have symptoms. This should be reported by 

telephone according to the contractor's usual procedures and also to the academy via 

telephone, as opposed to face to face with academy staff 

 Staff working on site are made aware of these arrangements and supervise children 

accordingly 

 The Permission to Access / email communication with the contractor reflect these 

measures, government and PHE guidance. Staff don't need to sign this on site but the 

contractor must confirm in writing via email that they have communicated this to all of 

their staff working on site. 

 Where contracted staff have access to the building, cleaning staff will be informed to 

thoroughly clean these areas of the building as part of their daily routine. 

 The areas of work will be isolated as necessary and staff informed. 
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COVID symptoms protocol 

 If anyone becomes unwell with a new, continuous cough, high temperature or loss of 

taste/smell in an education or childcare setting, a staff member/pupil must be sent 

home and advised to follow the COVID-19: guidance for households with possible 
coronavirus infection guidance/ a child awaits collection. 

 If a child is awaiting collection, they should be moved to a room where they can be 

isolated behind a closed door or, weather permitting, be positioned outside on the 

playground with appropriate adult supervision. If moved to a room, a window should be 

opened for ventilation. After the person has left the building, a no – entry sign is put up 

on the door and area accessed by child to be cleaned until thoroughly cleaned. 

MPA – Community Room/Outdoor pagoda 

GPA – Outside office/Playground 

 If the person needs to go to the bathroom while waiting to be collected, they should use 

a separate bathroom if possible. Following use a ‘Do not use’ sign is displayed. The 

bathroom should be cleaned and disinfected using standard cleaning products before 

being used by anyone else. 

MPA – disabled toilet by the community room 
GPA – disabled toilet  

 If the child who as symptoms has any siblings in the academy, they must also be 

removed from class immediately and sent home to isolate. 

 PPE should be worn by staff caring for the child while they await. PPE should be 

available in the named room.  

 Waste – see procedures above 

 In an emergency, call 999 if they are seriously ill or injured or their life is at risk. Do not 

visit the GP, pharmacy, urgent care centre or a hospital. 

 Settings should not request evidence of a negative test result, or other medical evidence 

before admitting children or welcoming them back after a period of self-isolation. 

However, both academies request a temperature check on their return.  

 If a member of staff has helped someone who was unwell with a COVID-19 symptoms, 

they do not need to go home unless they develop symptoms themselves (and in which 

case, a test is available) or the child subsequently tests positive and then the staff 

member needs to isolate for 10 days.  

 Staff should wash their hands thoroughly for 20 seconds after any contact with someone 

who is unwell. Cleaning the affected area with safe zone spray after someone with 

symptoms has left will reduce the risk of passing the infection on to other people. See 

the COVID-19: cleaning of non-healthcare settings guidance. 

 If a child goes home during the academy day due to displaying symptoms, a staff 

member (TSA or member of SLT) must take the children outside for a 20-30 minute 

break whilst the classroom is cleaned by the teacher with safe zone spray and/or TSA. 

Any personal items, such as zippy bag pencil cases must be quarantined until test result 

given. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
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 If the academy requires advice or has a query about coronavirus related to the setting, 

they can call the DfE helpline 0800 046 8687. 

 

What happens if there is a confirmed/suspected case of coronavirus in a setting 
guidance. 

When a child, young person or staff member develops named symptoms of coronavirus, they 

should be sent home and advised to self-isolate for the recommended time period set by the 

Government. Their fellow household members should self-isolate for 10 days. All staff and 

students who are attending an education or childcare setting should take a test if they display 
symptoms of coronavirus, and are encouraged to get tested in this scenario. 

 If a positive test result is given for a staff member/child/parents, they must engage with 

the NHS Test and Trace procedure and the academy must inform the DfE helpline where 

they will be directed to the dedicated NHS advice team. (0800 046 8687) and select the 

option for reporting a positive case. The line is open Monday-Friday 8am-6pm and 

10am-4pm on Saturdays and Sundays. The team of advisers will inform the academy on 

what action is needed based on the latest public health advice and work through a risk 
assessment to identify close contacts. 

 Staff members need to provide evidence of a positive test result as this may need to be 

reported by the school under RIDDOR.  

 Staff/parents must provide details of anyone they have been in close contact with if they 

were to test positive to NHS Test and Trace.  

 Where the child, young person or staff member tests positive, the rest of their class or 

group within their childcare or education setting, who have been in close contact with 

that person, should be sent home and advised to self-isolate for 10 days. This decision is 

made in liaison with the appropriate professional body.  

 If someone with symptoms tests negative for COVID-19, then they should stay at home 

until they have recovered from their illness but can safely return thereafter. The only 

exception to returning following a negative result, is if the person is identified as a close 

contact of a confirmed case, then they need to self-isolate for 10 days from the date of 

contact. If the contact has happened in the academy then a letter will be sent outlining 
this information.  

 If a child or staff member has been off school due to displaying coronavirus symptoms, 

or has tested positive and has completed the isolation period, before return to class they 

must be temperature checked by a first aider. 

 

 Children will be asked to visit the academy office at a designated time where a first 

aider in full PPE will take their temperature. If normal, the child can return to class.  

 Staff members can take their own temperature, using the academy ear thermometer if 

required. 
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Close contact is defined as: 

 A person who has had face-to-face contact (within one metre) with someone who has 

tested positive for coronavirus (COVID-19), including:  

 being coughed on, or 

 having a face-to-face conversation, or  

 having skin-to-skin physical contact, or  

 any contact within one metre for one minute or longer without face-to-face contact  

 a person who has been within 2 metres of someone for more than 15 minutes (either as 

a one-off contact, or added up together over one day) 

 a person who has travelled in a small vehicle with someone who has tested positive for 

coronavirus (COVID-19) or in a large vehicle near someone who has tested positive for 

coronavirus (COVID-19)  

 people who spend significant time in the same household as a person who has tested 

positive for coronavirus (COVID-19)  

 

The academy through discussions with PHE and the Local Authority outbreak team will 

identify all direct and close contacts will be excluded from school and advised to self-isolate for 

10 days starting from the day they were last in contact with the case. Household members of 

contacts do not need to self-isolate unless the contact develops symptoms. If a direct contact 

develops symptoms but tests negative, they must still continue to isolate for 10 days from the 

last day of close contact at this point the household can stop isolating (test and trace guidance.) 

The team of advisors at the DfE will provide definitive advice on who must be sent home, not 
the academy. 

 Where the child, young person or staff member tests negative, and they no longer have 

symptoms, they can return to their setting and the fellow household members can end 
their self-isolation. 

 If a staff member/child is sent home to self-isolate due to a confirmed case within their 

bubble/group, it is not necessary for the other household members to also self-isolate 

unless they themselves develop symptoms or a positive test is confirmed. E.g. siblings 

across the academy setting. 

 In some cases, a larger number of other children, young people may be asked to self-

isolate at home as a precautionary measure – perhaps the whole class, site or year 

group. Where settings are observing guidance on infection prevention and control, 

which will reduce risk of transmission, closure of the whole setting will not generally be 
necessary. 
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Testing guidance:  

If you have symptoms a test should be done as soon as possible. Tests must be done within the 

first 5 days of symptoms. If you are unable to get a test in the first 5 days, you and your 

household must isolate for 10 days. 

Staff self-isolating - Get an isolation note 

Use this service if you have been told to self-isolate because of coronavirus and you need a note 
for your employer. 

This service is only for people who: 

 have symptoms of coronavirus 

 live with someone who has symptoms of coronavirus 

 are in a support bubble with someone who has symptoms of coronavirus 

 have been told to self-isolate by a test and trace service 
https://111.nhs.uk/isolation-note/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://111.nhs.uk/isolation-note/
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A person with symptoms 

 

If a person becomes unwell with a new, continuous cough or a high temperature, or has a loss 

of, or change in, their normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia), then they must be sent home, 
arrange a test and self-isolate for at least 10 days 

If a person becomes unwell with a new, continuous cough or a high temperature, or has a loss 

of, or change in, their normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia), then other members of their 

household should self-isolate for 10 days from when the symptomatic person first had 
symptoms. 

If a person with symptoms tests negative and 

if they feel well and no longer have symptoms 

similar to coronavirus (COVID19), then they 

can stop self-isolating. Other members of their 

household can stop self-isolating. 

If a person with symptoms tests positive, then 

other members of their household should self-

isolate for 10 days from when the symptomatic 
person first had symptoms. 

A person who is sent home because they have been in contact with someone who has 

tested positive 

The health protection team will provide definitive advice on who must be sent home.  

A person who has been in contact with someone who has tested positive will be sent home  

and asked to self-isolate for 10 days. 

If a person has been in contact with someone who has tested positive and is sent home to self-

isolate for 10 days, their household does not need to self-isolate,  
unless the person who is self-isolating develops symptoms. 

If a person who has been in contact with someone who has tested positive subsequently  

develops symptoms themselves within their 10-day isolation period,  

then they should stay at home and get a test. The household should isolate with them. 

If the test delivers a negative result, then they 

must remain in isolation for the remainder of 

the 10-day isolation period as they could still 

get symptoms after being tested. 

If the test delivers a positive result, then they 

should inform their school immediately, and 

must isolate for at least 10 days from the onset 

of their symptoms. 

If the test delivers a negative result, then their 

household can stop self-isolating if they do 
not have symptoms. 

If the test delivers a positive result, then their 

household should self-isolate for at least 

 10 days from when the symptomatic person 

first had symptoms. 

Public Health England advise that if the close contact is showing strong symptoms of 
coronavirus it would be advisable to err on the side of caution as a household and retest if 
symptoms persist.  

 

NHS COVID APP 

We recommend that staff download the NHS APP to support the governments test and trace 

initiative.  
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Early Years (age 3-7 years) protocols:  

 
What care should be taken in early years settings? 

 Because it is challenging to reduce contact between young children in early years 

settings, regular cleaning and disinfection of surfaces, objects and toys, as well as 
handwashing, are particularly important.  

 Classroom based resources, such as books and games, can be used and shared within 

the bubble; these should be cleaned regularly, along with all frequently touched 

surfaces. 

 Water can be used as long as it is changed regularly. Suggestion of putting a small 

amount of hand wash in the water to create bubbles. Play dough can be used as long as 

children have their own individual pot, clearly named.  

 Sand can be included as part of provision, but hands must be washed before and after.  

 We manage risks by keeping children in groups and trying, as far as possible, to keep 

the same children and staff members together from day to day.  

 Staggered mealtimes  

 Staggered drop off and collection  

 Parents discouraged from gathering at setting entrances.  

 Parents and carers do not enter the premises. 

 For pre-school children in early year’s settings, the staff to child ratios within Early 

Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) continue to apply, and we recommend using these to 
group children. 

 Toilets need to be managed as necessary for each setting. If a staff member is in the 

toilets changing a child/dealing with a toileting issue, then they need to make 

themselves known to any child/staff member from the other group/bubble if they enter 
the toilets.  

Is PPE required for tasks involving changing nappies? 

 Staff should follow their normal practice when changing nappies, provided the child is 

not showing symptoms of coronavirus. This includes continuing to use the PPE that they 

would normally wear in these situations, for example aprons and gloves. If a child 

shows symptoms, they should not attend a childcare setting and should be at home. 

 Ensure frequent cleaning and disinfecting of objects and surfaces that are touched 

regularly, using your standard cleaning products and particularly at the end and 

beginning of shifts 
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Fire drill Protocol 

Assembly points – manage 1m part lines. 

MPA – fire assembly points will revert back to normal as marked on KS2 playground 

GPA – fire assembly points will revert back to normal as marked on KS2 playground 
 

First Aid protocol 

Link to be shared with all first aid trained staff - https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/first-aid-and-

medicals/first-aid-certificate-coronavirus.htm 

 First aid bum bags supplied with wipes and plasters for small grazes & gloves – children 

to wipe graze and apply plaster (age specific).  EYFS administered by staff 

 First aid should be administered in the classroom/playground if possible. Only more 

serious injuries requiring additional first aid should be taken to the designated first aid 

spot.  

 For more serious grazes staff use PPE aprons, gloves and mask  

 Sickness and diarrhoea - full PPE including face shields 

 Twists / breaks examination with gloves, masks 

 To keep office staff informed of stocks of first aid including PPE 

 Ice packs are to be disposable ones, children should only have an ice pack if the injury 

requires it. Otherwise a cold compress (paper towel) should suffice.  

 Children are to receive bump notes as normal and staff are to use own pens to complete 

notes.  

 In the first instance, only staff within the group/bubble who are first aid trained should 

administer first aid. If staff member is not available then another first aider can be used 
with PPE equipment as necessary.  

MPA- First Aid during the academy day – use walkie talkies. 

Lockdown protocol 

Resume normal procedure as outlined in the Staff Handbook 2020-21. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/first-aid-and-medicals/first-aid-certificate-coronavirus.htm
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/first-aid-and-medicals/first-aid-certificate-coronavirus.htm
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Infection control protocol including, handwashing and hygiene protocols: 

 

 all stakeholders to wash their hands thoroughly washing their hands with soap and 

water for 20 seconds and dry thoroughly on entry to the academy/use of sanitiser. 

 soap and hot water are available in every toilet, classrooms/cloakroom areas, staff 

rooms, together with paper towels and pedal bins. Hand driers are not to be used 

(signage or to disconnect) 

 moisturiser can be used if staff/children’s hand start to become sore. Children/staff to 
provide own and not share. 

 the location of hand sanitiser, for example at the academy entrance for pupils and any 

other person passing into the academy to use, and their replenishment. 

 adults and children clean their hands-on arrival at the setting, before and after eating, 

and after sneezing or coughing. Hand washing is to be seen by all as how the setting now 
operates and should be built into the academy’s culture. 

 ensure that help is available for children and young people who have trouble cleaning 
their hands independently 

 consider how to encourage young children to learn and practise these habits through 

games, songs and repetition 

 adults and children are encouraged not to touch their mouth, eyes and nose 

 use a tissue or elbow to cough or sneeze and use pedal bins for tissue waste (‘catch it, 

bin it, kill it’) 

 ensure a good supply of disposable tissues to implement the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ 

approach in each classroom and enough to top up regularly (to notify office staff of 

supplies) 

 ensure that pedal bins for tissues/paper towels in the classrooms and toilets are 

emptied at lunchtime as per rotas – bags tied  

 all spaces should be well ventilated using natural ventilation (opening windows) or 

ventilation units. During cooler weather, windows should be opened just enough to 

provide constant background ventilation, and opened more fully during breaks to purge 
the air space. 

During cooler weather, open high level windows instead of low level to reduce draughts.  

 prop internal doors open where safe to do so (bearing in mind fire safety and 

safeguarding), to limit use of door handles and to aid ventilation. This includes internal 

doors to reduce need for contact. All doors to be closed as part of the nightly locking up 
process for fire safety and security.  

 there is no need for anything other than normal personal hygiene and washing of 

clothes following a day in an educational or childcare setting 

 no parents are allowed into the academy building without a pre-arranged 

appointment/at discretion of HoA. No notes are taken at the academy doors/gates, 

parents will need to email/phone to academy office or class email. 
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Lunchtime protocols: 

 Through City Catering we are providing meals for all children in school, and meals 

should be available free of charge where pupils meet the free school meal (FSM) 

eligibility criteria. To ensure food is available for pupils who attend, we are reopening 

our kitchens to ensure that meals are able to be prepared and served safely. 

 A lunch menu is provided for parents 

 City catering are providing lunches in disposable containers and normal cutlery will be 

used, staff to support giving them out. All cutlery will be sanitised and washed at over 

80 degrees after use. Staff are encouraged to wear gloves when handling used cutlery.  

GPA/MPA- EYFS will have plates and not disposable containers. KS1 at Greenways. 

 Lunches are eaten in the classrooms/canteen; tables will need to be wiped down and 

children wash their hands before eating. 

 GPA – EYFS & KS1 will eat in the canteen & KS2 will eat in classrooms 

MPA – EYFS, Y1, Y3 & Y6 will eat in the canteen & all other year groups in classrooms.  

 Tables will need to be wiped down after eating and floors hoovered/swept 

 Rubbish to be put into one bag including cloths that have wiped the tables down, use 

gloves. 

 Parents can send a packed lunch – waste will be sent home to be disposed of  

 Separate lunch break outside 

 Staff lunches – see rotas 

 Use of walkie talkies as appropriate for communication at MPA 
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Mental health and wellbeing 

The coronavirus outbreak may cause mental health or wellbeing difficulties for some staff and 

children. Support will be offered according to personal circumstances/need.  

 
Staff: 

It is important that we consider the mental health and wellbeing of staff (including school 

leaders themselves) as we return. 

The risk assessment and associated protocols detail the management of risk on this return to 

school, for all our staff. This enables you to know that as leaders we have considered carefully 

the risk, alongside government guidance. 

For all staff we have an Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) and posters are displayed in 

school, if it would help talking to someone independently about your emotions/anxieties. 

Staff are encouraged to speak to a member of SLT as soon as they feel anxious about the return 

to school and discuss their concerns/worries. Measures that have been put in place (Protocols, 

risk assessment, rotas) will be shared to hopefully alleviate further anxieties.  

MPA: LParry has successfully completed an adult mental first aider course and all staff have 

been made aware of her new role in school 

Parents: 

Welfare team to keep in regular contact with families with welfare concerns. Posts on 

Facebook and parent emails will signpost families to support and help lines to access in times 

of crisis.  
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Clinically Extremely Vulnerable. 

Clinically extremely vulnerable as at 30.4.2021 

(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-

extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-

extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19#definition)  and Clinically vulnerable as at 

14.5.2021 ( https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/people-at-higher-
risk/whos-at-higher-risk-from-coronavirus/). 

From 1 April, CEV individuals are no longer advised to shield, but must continue to follow the 

rules in place for everyone under the current national restrictions. Staff in schools who are CEV 

will be advised to continue to work from home where possible, but if they cannot work from 

home should attend their workplace. 

Staff in this category will have additional measures put into place in line with the guidance 

provided for their condition. This will be tailored to each Local COVID Alert Level. 

Clinically Vulnerable Staff 

All clinically vulnerable staff can attend school, they must take particular care to observe good 

hand and respiratory hygiene, minimising contact and maintaining social distancing in line 

with the guidance. Ideally, adults should maintain 2 metre distance from others, and where this 

is not possible avoid close face to face contact and minimise time spent within 1 metre of 

others. While the risk of transmission between young children and adults is likely to be low, 

adults should continue to take care to socially distance from other adults including older 

children/adolescents. 

Due to the school-based roles, clinically vulnerable staff will be expected to return to work in 

school settings. Schools leaders should consider what is feasible and appropriate for those staff 
in administrative roles.  

Staff who are clinically vulnerable or clinically extremely vulnerable will have a risk 

assessment completed and a referral to Occupational Health if required for further advice and 
support. Leaders will share the measures that the school have put into place to reduce risks.  

Staff who are pregnant 

Pregnant women are in the ‘clinically vulnerable’ category, and are generally advised to follow 

the above advice, which applies to all staff in schools.  

More guidance and advice on coronavirus and pregnancy is available from the Royal College of 

Gynaecologists. All pregnant women should take particular care to practise frequent, thorough 

handwashing and cleaning of frequently touched areas in their home and workspace. 

Risk assessments for pregnant women should consider any risks to the female employees of 

childbearing age and in particular risks to new and expectant mothers, as part of the general 

workplace risk assessment.  

While it is a legal obligation for employers to regularly review general workplace risks, there is 

not necessarily a requirement to conduct a specific, separate risk assessment for new and 

expectant mothers. However, an assessment may help identify any additional action that needs 

to be taken to mitigate risks. 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19#definition
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19#definition
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19#definition
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/people-at-higher-risk/whos-at-higher-risk-from-coronavirus/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/people-at-higher-risk/whos-at-higher-risk-from-coronavirus/
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Office Protocol 

 Social distancing: office staff only between the hours of 8am and 4pm. All other staff to 

communicate through the parents’ entrance screen/stable door at Greenways.  

 SLT to be informed before a visitor enters the site where pupils are located.   

 Doors wedged open/windows open to ensure natural ventilation  

 Office closed to all visitors, except by prior arrangement 

 Office closed to parents 

 All communication through phone/email where possible. However, office staff are free 

to move around the academy if required. 

 Post – gloves may be worn when opening post/mask if preferred too 

 To reduce paper and passing on of documents therefore, post for staff to be scanned and 

emailed 

 Messages to staff during academy day should be done by email/text where possible. 

 Items too large for scanning – to add to staff trays. 

 Registers – to be done electronically including reporting the number of lunches by 

email. Children are NOT to take dinner registers down to the main office in a morning. 

 Office staff to inform all contractors/visitors (excluding specialist teachers and 

professionals working directly with pupils), that they are to wear a mask upon entry to 

the academy building.  

 Visitors must adhere to strict social distancing (see visitor protocol).  

 Visitors to use anti bac on arrival – have on the desk/hand sanitising station- and to be 

asked if they have any symptoms 

 Visitors to sign in and stickers to replace lanyards to indicate whether the visitor is DBS 

checked– same colours are used in line with lanyard system.  

 Pre-arranged rooms will be designated for visitors who will be working with pupils. 

 Office staff keep to own phones and wipe down daily - no other staff member apart from 

SLT to use office phones unless absolutely necessary 

 Teachers and TSAs are not to use office phones at all. All parent communication needed 

is to be completed by office staff. Contact books/folders should not be used by staff. 
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PPE protocols: 

Government guidance: The majority of staff in education, childcare and children’s social care 

settings will not require PPE beyond what they would normally need for their work i.e. 

intimate care/first aid and now Covid symptoms.  

 

NEU guidance states that: 

1. The law requires employers to supply PPE where there are risks to health and safety 

that cannot adequately be controlled in other ways. (PPE is available for the situations 

below). 

2. The DfE position is that education staff do not require PPE, which is only needed by 

medical and care professionals providing specific close contact care or procedures that 

create airborne risk.  

3. The NEU accepts that PPE is not essential for staff working in most schools where social 

distancing and hygiene precautions are being properly applied, given that students and 

staff exhibiting any symptoms at all should not be in school. 

Therefore, staff are unable to bring their own PPE into the academy. If you choose to travel 

in PPE to the academy, upon arrival at the academy: 

 Any disposable face coverings that staff, children or visitors arrive wearing - should be 

placed in a refuse bag and can be disposed of as normal domestic waste unless the wearer 

has symptoms of coronavirus, in line with the guidance on cleaning for non-healthcare 

settings. The wearer must then wash their hands. 

 Any homemade non-disposable face coverings that staff, children or visitors are wearing 

when they arrive at their setting must be removed by the wearer and placed into a plastic 

bag that the wearer has brought with them in order to take it home. The wearer must then 
wash their hands. 

The is little evidence to suggest that a mask protects the wearer and there are associated risks 

with stakeholders wearing masks and risk mask management, as cited by the World Health 

Organisation. 

 self-contamination that can occur by touching and reusing contaminated mask  

 depending on type of mask used, potential breathing difficulties   

 false sense of security, leading to potentially less adherence to other preventive 

measures such as physical distancing and hand hygiene   

 diversion of mask supplies and consequent shortage of mask for health care workers   

 diversion of resources from effective public health measures, such as hand hygiene  

 

Washing hands and hygiene routines eliminates risk and therefore no reason to wear gloves. 

Masks do not protect the wearer and there are also associated risks with mask management – 

taking on/off, where placed etc., which can increase risks. 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
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PPE is only needed in a very small number of cases: 

 Children whose care routinely already involves the use of PPE due to their intimate 

care needs should continue to receive their care in the same way – apron and gloves 

 Children where first aid needs to be administered involves the use of PPE apron, gloves 

and mask 

 Children that are suffering from sickness and diarrhoea – PPE apron, gloves, mask and 

face shield.  

 Children displaying Covid symptoms and awaiting collection - PPE apron, gloves, mask 

and face shield. 

 Cleaning areas associated with COVID contamination. 

 When a child returns to the academy after displaying COVID symptoms or has had a 

positive test, a first aider is required to take their temperature before they return to 

class. Full PPE will be worn by the member of staff.  

Protocol: 

 Regular handwashing and hygiene routines  

 Use of PPE for the above – intimate care, first aid, COVID symptoms only, cleaning 

COVID infected areas.  (Stocked in relevant locations i.e. EYFS, first aid stations.)  

GPA – first aid area located in main school hall. EYFS have their own first aid box in 

EYFS toilets & PPE for intimate care, first aid. 

 

MPA – first aid located by the KS2 doors. EYFS have their own. PPE will be stored in the 

staff room, EYFS staff room & community room. 

 The minimum PPE to be worn for cleaning an area where a person with possible or 

confirmed coronavirus (COVID-19) is disposable gloves and an apron. Hands should be 

washed with soap and water for 20 seconds after all PPE has been removed. 

 Gloves, masks, aprons, face shields available for use. 

 Employees using PPE for the above reasons, upon removal these should be double-

bagged, then stored securely for 72 hours then thrown away in the regular rubbish after 

cleaning is finished. Wash hands regularly with soap and water for 20 seconds, and after 

removing gloves, aprons and other protection used while cleaning 

 Designated pedal bins for PPE only  

 Face shields can be cleaned for reuse  

 

Station – set up with resources:  

 

Greenways Primary Academy - first aid station located in main hall. Bum bags for all first aid 

staff. EYFS resources located in EYFS toilets. 

Milton Primary Academy - first aid station located by the KS2 doors. Bum bags for all first aid 
staff. EYFS first aid resources in staff room. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-infection-prevention-and-control/covid-19-personal-protective-equipment-ppe
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Putting on PPE procedure – where dealing with a suspected COVID case 

Staff should follow this procedure when applying PPE following a child showing symptoms of 

the virus.  

GPA – Outside office           MPA – Community room 

Note: When applying PPE, you may need to offer reassurance to the child about why you are 

taking these steps. It is to keep them and you safe.  

This guidance below is from Public Health England. Staff can refer to donning and doffing video 

to support this guidance: https://youtu.be/-GncQ_ed-9w . 

 

 

https://youtu.be/-GncQ_ed-9w
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Full PPE removal procedure – where dealing with a suspected COVID case 

Staff should follow this procedure when removing PPE following a child showing symptoms of 

the virus.  

GPA/MPA - in the disabled toilet as there are handwashing facilities. 

Note: When staff remove the visor, this is not to be disposed of. The visor needs to be 

wiped thoroughly with anti-bacterial wipes and placed in a black bag and tied firmly. A sticker 

should be placed on the bag clearly stating when the visor was quarantined and the end of 
quarantine date. The visor should then go to the garage to be isolated.  
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The guidance below is from Public Health England. Staff can refer to donning and doffing video 

to support this guidance: https://youtu.be/-GncQ_ed-9w . 

Before leaving the disabled toilet, the ‘Do not enter’ sign must be placed on the outside of 

the door to indicate it needs a deep cleaning by the cleaners 

Once all PPE is bagged in a black waste bag it must be clearly labelled using the labels provided 

which includes date of bagging and date for disposal. 

 

Following this place the bag in the designated area for clinical waste, which is in the garage, an 

area marked out with tape. Staff must wear gloves to carry the bag to the garage and wash 

hands after removing gloves when back in school.  

 

https://youtu.be/-GncQ_ed-9w
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Pupil/Staff groups protocols (BUBBLES) 

 It is recognised that primary aged children or children with special educational needs 

may not be able to understand the need for social distancing and may also seek close 

interaction with their peers or adults to provide reassurance at a period of disruption to 

their routines. 

 Children will be grouped to reduce the number of contacts between children to aid us in 

reducing transmission of COVID. 

GPA – EYFS/ KS1/ Y3, 4, 5, 6 

MPA – EYFS, Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4, Y5 & Y6 

 Consistently, maintained groups will reduce the risk of transmission by limiting the 

number of children and staff in contact with each other to only those in the group.  

 By having groups of children is not ‘all or nothing’ options and will still bring benefits. 

Groups can be allowed to mix into wider groups for specialist teaching, wraparound 

care, transport or after school clubs. Siblings may also be in different groups. We 

endeavour to keep our groups as separated as possible to reduce the network of direct 

transmission.  

 Teachers and other staff (HLTAs, Sports Providers, Music providers) can operate across 

different classes and year groups in order to facilitate the delivery of the timetable and 

specialist provision but should minimise the number of interactions or changes where 

possible. Social distancing must apply where possible. 

 Public Health England (PHE) is clear that if early years settings/ schools applying 

regular hand cleaning, hygiene and cleaning measures and handling potential cases of 

the virus as per the advice, then the risk of transmission will be lowered. 

 While in general groups should be kept apart, brief, transitory contact, such as passing 

in a corridor, is low risk. 

 Wash hands upon arrival – soap and water/sanitiser  

 Consider which lessons or classroom activities could take place outdoors 

 Use the timetable and selection of classroom or other learning environment to reduce 

movement around the school or building 

 No school assemblies – no face to face showcases for parents 

 No singing in classrooms, however in larger spaces, e.g. hall, children can sing as long as 

factors have been considered to mitigate risk. Refer to www.gov.uk/guidance/working-

safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts for further guidance on teaching 

music. 

 Staggered break times so that all children are not moving around the academy at the 

same time 

 Staggering lunch breaks - children and young people should clean their hands 

beforehand; children will be brought their lunch in their classrooms or have their own 

packed lunch 

 Ensuring that toilets do not become crowded by limiting the number of children or 

young people who use the toilet facilities at one time – covered by break and lunchtime 

rotas 

 Stagger drop-off and collection times 

 Plan parents’ drop-off and pick-up protocols that minimise adult to adult contact 

 External fixed play equipment may be used on a rota basis and cleaned daily. 

 Furniture, inc soft furnishings, can be moved back into classrooms, such as reading 

areas, but they must remain clutter free to support cleaning and be easily accessible.   

http://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts
http://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts
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 Classrooms can have desks set up in groups of no more than 6 where this would be 

more beneficial to learning.  At all other times desks will be forward facing.  

 

Use outside space for groups: 

 For exercise and breaks 

 Limit the amount of shared resources – each group has a designated box of outdoor 

equipment for sole use by that group. Wash hands thoroughly before and after use. 

 Use outdoor education regularly, as this can limit transmission and more easily allow 

for distance between children and staff – classes will have to be on a rota for the 
field/playground  

Reduce the use of shared resources: 

 Limiting the amount of shared resources  

 By seeking to prevent the sharing of stationery and other equipment where possible – 

children to have their own stationary but can’t bring a pencil case, but can bring a lunch 

box.  

 Any books returned to the academy i.e. reading books, need to be boxed and 

quarantined for 72 hours before being returned to book shelves.  

 Children can have reading books, but should not be returned to school daily and when 

returned quarantined for 72 hours.  

 Shared materials and surfaces should be cleaned and disinfected more frequently 

 Practical lessons can go ahead if equipment can be cleaned thoroughly and the 

classroom or other learning environment is occupied by the same children or young 

people in one day. 

 Laptops/tablets should be cleaned before being returned to the charging stations.  
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Social Distancing Protocols 

 regular announcements/reminders to all adults to follow social distancing advice  

 staff/stakeholders etc. to use digital and remote forms for communication where 

possible i.e. phone messages, emails, texts through T2P, Microsoft Teams and e-banking 

etc. 

 where it is possible to remain 2 metres apart, use floor markings to mark the distance, 

particularly in the most crowded areas. This includes entry points to buildings, toilets 

and communal break areas where queues may form.  
GPA – floor markings where there may be a ‘pinch point’ i.e. by the photocopier only. 

MPA – floor markings by pupil toilets and photocopier. 

 where it is not possible to remain 2 metres apart, staff/children should work side by 
side or facing away from each other, rather than face to face  

 where face-to-face contact is essential, this should be kept to 15 minutes or less 
wherever possible 

 as much as possible, keep teams of workers together (cohorts), and keep teams as small 

as possible (e.g. office staff) 

 signage to direct movement as required, while maintaining a 2-metre distance 

 regulate entry so that the premises do not become overcrowded; staggered drop off and 

collection times for parents 

 staggered breaks including lunches for each group 

 signage to ask visitors not to enter the premises if they have symptoms 

 glass barriers are in place at points of regular interaction as an additional element of 

protection for workers and visitors; these are to be cleaned and disinfected as often as is 
feasible in line with standard cleaning procedures 

 ensure frequent cleaning and disinfecting of objects and surfaces that are touched 

regularly, using standard cleaning products and particularly at the end and beginning of 

shifts 

 Staff should not stand in narrow spaces (corridors, small rooms) less than 2m apart for 
more than 15 minutes.  

 Staff to maintain social distancing in the classrooms from each other to be no closer 

than 2m for more than 15 minutes. 

 Staff sharing computers etc. in a class (HLTA covering PPA) should wipe down 

keyboards, mouse devices and screens between uses. 
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Staffrooms protocols 

 Windows to be opened - guidance says, “natural ventilation – opening windows (in cooler 

weather windows should be opened just enough to provide constant background ventilation, and 
opened more fully during breaks to purge the air in the space) 

 Staff are encouraged to bring their own food daily and not store food items in the 

fridge/staffroom as this may cause clutter/additional surfaces 

 Staff who are unwell should not be at work and SLT are to be informed no later than 

7.30am on the day of illness 

 Staff are reminded to wash their hands using soap and water for 20 seconds /use hand 
sanitiser before and after eating.  

 Staff should wash their hands using soap and water for 20 seconds /use hand sanitiser 
before accessing communal hot water/drinks 

 A distance of 2 metres should be maintained between users, wherever possible 

 Staff can continue to use rest areas if they apply the same social distancing measures 

 Staffroom signage to indicate number of staff to be in the staffroom at any one time. 
Other rooms in the school to be allocated as staff welfare rooms. 

GPA – canteen inc kitchenette  

MPA – Community room, staffroom and hall 

 Any hot food must be consumed in staffroom/canteen and not transported to allocated 
welfare rooms in the building 

 Hot drinks should be made in cups which have a lid and should not be consumed during 

directed hours with pupils.  

 Areas where staff have been working/eating must be cleaned after use, before another 

set of staff use the same vicinity.  

 Staffroom sinks must not be left with used cups/dishes. Sinks must be clear at all times 

and dishwashers used daily. Staff are responsible for their own dishes and should not be 

left to others. Notices promoting hand hygiene and social distancing are visible in these 

areas 

 Frequently clean and disinfect surfaces that are touched regularly, using your standard 
cleaning products – anti bacterial wipes available to clean surfaces 

 Meal times – see academy specific rotas 

 Frequently touched items (fridge, cupboards, milk cartons, microwave) should be wiped 

down before use using anti-bacterial wipes/soap and water/spray 

 Hand towels should not be used for drying hands and left to dry. White/blue roll should 

be used and disposed of. 

 Frequently touched items (bin lids) should be left open to reduce need for contact. 

 Staff breaching the acceptable number for the room size will be actively challenged.  
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Teaching and learning protocols 

We will ensure that all pupils – particularly disadvantaged, SEND and vulnerable pupils – are 
given the support needed to make good progress. 

The key principles that underpin our advice on curriculum planning are as follows: 

• Education is not optional. All pupils receive a high-quality education that promotes their 

development and equips them with the knowledge and cultural capital they need to succeed in 

life. 

• The curriculum remains broad and ambitious. All pupils continue to be taught a wide 

range of subjects, maintaining their choices for further study and employment. 

See guidance Actions for schools during the coronavirus outbreak - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)  

Music:  

Schools should note that there may be an additional risk of infection in environments where 

you or others are singing, chanting, playing wind or brass instruments or shouting. This applies 

even if individuals are at a distance. Schools should consider how to reduce the risk, 

particularly when pupils are playing instruments or singing in small groups such as in music 

lessons by, for example, physical distancing and playing outside wherever possible, limiting 

group sizes to no more than 15, positioning pupils back-to-back or side-to-side, avoiding 

sharing of instruments, and ensuring good ventilation. Singing, wind and brass playing should 

not take place in larger groups such as school choirs and ensembles, or school assemblies. 

Refer to www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts 

for further guidance on teaching music. 

GPA – Music will be delivered in class bubbles and a risk assessment prepared by Mr. Hall will 

be agreed by J.Garside. After school music clubs will change to ‘Music Stars’ and not ‘Singing 

Stars’ and alternative musical activities taught. Friday choir will become a djembe club. Mr. 

Bromfield will limit number of guitarists receiving guitar lessons to 4/5 and hold them in 

unused classrooms. 

MPA – Songbirds will resume in the autumn term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak#educational-visits
http://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/performing-arts
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Contingency Plans for remote learning in the event of an outbreak:  

 Set assignments so that pupils have meaningful and ambitious work each day in a number of different 
subjects 

 Set work that is of equivalent length to the core teaching pupils would receive in school, and as a 
minimum: primary: 4 hours a day, on average, across the school cohort 

 Provide frequent, clear explanations of new content, delivered by a teacher or through high-quality 
curriculum resources or videos 

 Have systems for checking, at least weekly, whether pupils are engaging with their work, and inform 
parents immediately where engagement is a concern 

 Gauge how well pupils are progressing through the curriculum using questions and other suitable tasks, 
and provide feedback, at least weekly, using digitally facilitated or whole-class feedback where 
appropriate 

 Enable teachers to adjust the pace or difficulty of what is being taught in response to questions or 
assessments, including, where necessary, revising material or simplifying explanations to ensure pupils’ 
understanding 

 Department for Education January 2021 
 

This will include a minimum:  

Daily (EYFS) 
• A pre-recorded phonics lesson 

• A pre-recorded number lesson 

Daily (KS1 & 2) 
• A pre-recorded maths, English and key skills lesson (phonics in KS1) led by a teacher in the 

academy 

• Access to support from a staff member via the child’s year group email address 

Weekly (EYFS) 
• An overview of project focused task ideas linked to that half term’s project/theme. 

• Support sheets for parents to support Communication and Language development, Personal, 
Social and Emotional development and Physical Development at home. 

Weekly (KS1 & 2) 
• A pre-recorded Science lesson 

• Project/Topic focused tasks 

The academy will be sending pre-recorded lessons rather than live, to enable parents to access 
them at a time that suits them. The lessons will be accessible via an email link and can be 
played on a laptop, IPad or smart phone. 
 
Once the minimum requirement is place, our academies will fine tune plans to seek out ways to 
provide welfare and engagement opportunities through live streaming. 
 
Educational Visits:  

(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-

outbreak/schools-coronavirus-covid-19-operational-guidance#educational-visits) updated 

10th May 2021 

The Trust recognises the significant benefits of educational visits for children’s educational 

development as well as their mental health and wellbeing and is taking steps to allow children 
to enjoy visits in line with the government’s roadmap.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/schools-coronavirus-covid-19-operational-guidance#educational-visits
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/schools-coronavirus-covid-19-operational-guidance#educational-visits
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Educational Day Visits: 

In line with the roadmap, schools were able to resume educational day visits from 12 April. 

Any educational day visits must be conducted in line with relevant coronavirus (COVID-19) 

secure guidelines and regulations in place at that time. This includes system of controls, such as 

keeping children within their consistent groups and the COVID-secure measures in place at the 

destination.  We will undertake full and thorough risk assessments in relation to all educational 

visits to ensure they can be undertaken safely. As part of this risk assessment, we will need to 

consider what control measures need to be used and follow wider advice on visiting indoor and 

outdoor venues. We will should consult the health and safety guidance on educational visits 
when considering visits. 

Domestic Residential Educational Visits: 

In line with the roadmap, schools can undertake domestic residential education visits, from 17 

May 2021. Any domestic residential educational visits must be conducted in line with relevant 

COVID-19 guidance and regulations in place at that time. Our academies will therefore ensure 
that: 

 children are kept within their consistent groups (bubbles) for the purpose of the visit. 

 we will be fully engaged with parents, carers and children about the organisation of the 

visit and the COVID-19 measures in place, from the initial planning to completion of the 

visit. 

 we will be very clear, and able to demonstrate, that the visit has been fully risk assessed 

and that measures are in place to ensure that, as far as is practicably possible, the visit is 
and will remain COVID-19 compliant. 

 

Transition, taster and open days: 

Thorough risk assessments must be completed before running any transitional, taster or open 

days to ensure we are running in line with our systems of controls and align with the 

government’s guidance for schools.  

Children’s roles and responsibilities: 

Children who have roles and responsibilities in school, e.g. year 6 prefects, Head Boy/Girl, will 

not be able to carry out their duties but they can be elected by the Y6 staff for when roles can 
be carried out. 

Attendance: 

School attendance will be mandatory for all pupils.  

The usual rules on school attendance apply, including: 

• parents’ duty to secure their child’s regular attendance at school (where the child is a 

registered pupil at school and they are of compulsory school age) 

• the ability to issue sanctions, including fixed penalty notices in line with local authorities’ 
codes of conduct 

As usual, we are responsible for recording attendance, following up absence and reporting 
children missing education to the local authority.  
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Supporting vulnerable children 

Where individuals who are self-isolating are within our definition of vulnerable, it is important 
that schools put systems in place to keep in contact with them.  

When a vulnerable child is asked to self-isolate, schools should notify their social worker (if 

they have one). Leaders should then agree with the social worker the best possible way to 
maintain contact and offer support to the vulnerable child or young person.  

Schools should have procedures in place to check if a vulnerable child is able to access remote 

education support, to support them to access it (as far as possible) and to regularly check if 

they are doing so.  

GPA – J.Garside oversees vulnerable children 

MPA – Welfare team to lead and manage this and to communicate regularly with the HoA 

Uniform protocol and staff work wear protocol: 

Children are to wear full uniform when attending the academy and staff to wear work wear as 

outlined in the Staff Code of Conduct.  

In cooler weather, due to ventilation, consideration should be made to allowing children to 

wear suitable indoor clothing without putting extra financial pressure on parents.  

MPA/GPA: Notified parents to provide an additional layer 

Black fleeces with the academy logo, provided to staff by the academy, can be worn in 
conjunction with work wear if staff feel cold in class due to increased ventilation. 

There is no need for anything other than normal personal hygiene and washing of clothes. 
Uniform that cannot be machine washed should be avoided. 

Children to adhere to our uniform policy of no nail varnish, jewelry apart from stud earrings 

and no inappropriate haircuts. 

Pupil mobile phones protocol:  

Children in year 6 will be allowed to walk to and from the academy if the academy has received 

written consent from parents for them to do so. This is parental choice and responsibility. On 

arrival pupils will be asked to put their phone in a small plastic bag. This will then be stored in 

the main office/classroom lockable cupboards until the end of the day. The member of staff 
colleting the mobile phones should wear gloves. 
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Visitor’s protocols  

Please read the following protocol before you enter the site. (Where possible the office team 
will inform staff in advance of a planned visitor so they are aware via text/email.)  

 External visitors to the academy will be restricted during academy hours.  

 Visits should be by appointment only where possible – mainly welfare and contractors 

(see contractor protocol).   

 Before entering the site, please ensure that you are wearing a mask. It is the visitor’s 

responsibility to dispose of the mask after leaving the site. 

 On arrival at the academy gate, please buzz the gate to raise the attention of the office 

staff.  

 If you are displaying symptoms of coronavirus please ensure you do not attend the 

academy site and source a COVID test. 

 Please use the hand sanitiser provided on arrival. 

 Please park on the academy site. 

 A record of your contact details will be kept by the office to support us with rapid 

contact tracing if required by NHS Test and Trace.   

 You will be asked to sign in and wear a visitor sticker.  

 You will be shown to the relevant room, which will be able to accommodate the correct 

number of adults each with 2m distance.  Meetings need to be as short as possible. 

 The room will be well ventilated prior to your arrival  

 Parent visits are not permitted – all communication is done remotely by phone/email. 

Any such meetings should take place at a safe distance.  

 If it is a professional meeting including children: a member of staff will escort the 

children through the academy to the relevant room; once your meeting has finished a 

member of staff will collect the children.  

 Please wait in the room. If you wish to leave the site earlier than planned, please advise 

a member of staff who will escort you out. 

 A member of staff will escort you to the office and the visitor will need to sign out. 

 Please bring a bottle of water on site – refreshments will not be available.  
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Recruitment  

Schools can continue recruiting members of staff. The Teaching Vacancies service can help 

schools to list vacancies for both permanent and fixed-term teaching staff quickly. Schools 

should consider a flexible approach to interviews, with alternative options to face-to-face 
interviews offered where possible. The DfE teaching blog provides: 

• information on the experience of implementing interviews remotely 

• advice that can be sent to candidates on how to prepare for remote interviews 

Where face-to-face meetings are necessary, we will share the academy’s control measures in 

advance and make it clear to candidates that they must follow the system of controls that we 

have in place. This includes any requirements for wearing face coverings where social 

distancing cannot be managed safely. When recruiting, we will adhere to the legal 

requirements on pre-appointment checks as set out in part 3 of keeping children safe in 
education. Initial teacher training (ITT) providers have worked flexibly to ensure this year’s 

newly qualified teachers (NQTs) are ready and prepared to enter the classroom. NQTs will also 

be supported by materials based on the early career framework reforms. Schools in the early 

roll-out regions (Bradford, Doncaster, Greater Manchester and the North East) will be able to 
benefit from the full support package. 

 

Quick Reference Guide (See pages 42-45) 
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What to do if…… Action Needed Return to the academy when….. 

… my child has COVID 
symptoms  

 Do not come into the academy  
 ALL household members MUST isolate  
 Contact the academy daily 
 Get a PCR test – requirement  
 Inform school immediately about test 

result 
 Isolate for 10 days if child is a KNOWN 

contact of a confirmed case even if test is 
negative. 

… the test comes back negative, they feel 
better, had no new symptoms and no high 
temperature for 48 hours.  
 
On the first day back at the academy, please 
report to the academy office where a first 
aider will take a temperature check using a 
Braun ear thermometer. 

… my child displays milder 
symptoms of Coronavirus 

 Child can attend the academy 
 Get a lateral flow test (LFT) as soon as 

possible 
 If positive LFT result, household must start 

isolation for 10 days immediately.  
 Inform the school immediately  
 Book a PCR confirmatory test within 2 

days. 

…the 10 days isolation period is over.  
 
…a negative PCR result is given within 2 days 
of the positive LFT test. 
 
On the first day back at the academy, please 
report to the academy office where a first 
aider will take a temperature check using a 
Braun ear thermometer. 

…. my child tests positive for 
Coronavirus  

 Do not come into the academy  
 Contact the academy daily if possible to 

update us on their condition  
 Household members to isolate for 10 days 

due to having been in contact with a 
confirmed positive case. 

 Inform the academy immediately about 
test results so we can take the appropriate 
actions to protect the rest of the pupils, 
staff and wider academy community 

 You will receive an email outlining the date 
your child can return  

….they feel better, had no new symptoms and 
have not had a high temperature for 48 
hours.  
 
Your child can return to the academy after 10 
days even if they have a cough or loss of 
smell/taste. These symptoms can take several 
weeks once the infection is gone. 
 
On the first day back at the academy, please 
report to the academy office where a first 
aider will take a temperature check using a 
Braun ear thermometer. 

….somebody in my household 
has COVID symptoms  

 Do not come into the academy  
 Contact the academy daily 
 Self-isolate  
 Household member to get a test  
 Inform the academy immediately about 

test results  
NB if your child/children is already at the 
academy and an adult from the household 
develops symptoms, the child/children must 
be collected immediately. Try to send someone 
who is not symptomatic or wear a mask and 
maintain 2m social distancing. 

…the household member test is negative. 
 
On the first day back at the academy, please 
report to the academy office where a first 
aider will take a temperature check using a 
Braun ear thermometer. 

…somebody in my household 
has tested positive for 
Coronavirus  

 Do not come into the academy  
 Contact the academy daily 
 Self-isolate for 10 days  

…your child has completed 10 days of 
isolation.  
 
On the first day back at the academy, please 
report to the academy office where a first 
aider will take a temperature check using a 
Braun ear thermometer. 

… NHS Test and Trace have 
identified my child as a close 
contact of somebody with 
symptoms or confirmed 
Coronavirus  

 Do not come into the academy  
 Contact the academy daily 
 Self-isolate for 10 days  

…your child has completed 10 days of 
isolation.  
 
On the first day back at the academy, please 
report to the academy office where a first 
aider will take a temperature check using a 
Braun ear thermometer. 
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…we/my child has travelled 
and has to self-isolate apart 
for a period of quarantine  

Do not take unauthorised leave in term time  
 Consider quarantine requirements and FCO advice when 
booking travel  
 Provide information to the academy as per attendance 
policy 
 
Returning from a destination where quarantine is 
needed:  
 Do not come into the academy  
 Contact the academy on the first day of quarantine and 
regularly throughout 
 Self-isolate for 10 days 

…the quarantine period of 10 
days has been completed. 

…we have received medical 
advice that my child must 
resume shielding  

 Contact the academy as required  
 Shield until you are informed that restrictions are lifted 
and shielding is paused again 

…the academy informs you that 
restrictions have been lifted or 
you receive further guidance 
from your child’s consultant.  

What we will to do if…… Action Needed Return to the academy 
when….. 

… your child displays COVID 
symptoms  

 Your child will be removed from class with a familiar adult 
and be accompanied to a designated room 

 You will be contacted and asked to collect your child 
immediately 

 You are required to get your child tested (through 
GOV.UK) 

 Your household must isolate whilst awaiting the result of 
the test 

 Inform the academy immediately of the result 

… the test comes back negative, 
they feel better, had no new 
symptoms and no high 
temperature for 48 hours.  
 
On the first day back at the 
academy, please report to the 
academy office where a first 
aider will take a temperature 
check using a Braun ear 
thermometer. 
 

…. a child or adult tests 
positive for COVID-19 within 
your child’s bubble 

 The academy will liaise with the appropriate professional 
body who will carry out a rapid risk assessment  

 A decision on who will be named as a close contact 
following the information provided by the academy will 
be made   

 The academy will send a letter to all parents of close 
contacts. Close contacts will not be allowed to attend the 
academy for 10-days.  

 The academy will inform all academy stakeholders. 
 Siblings can still attend the academy as long as the close 

contact does not develop symptoms  
 Home learning will commence the following day 
 All parents to inform the academy if their child displays 

symptoms and follow the parent guidance on page 1 
 

…your child has completed 10 
days of isolation. 

….the academy has two or 
more confirmed cases within 
14 days 

 The academy will liaise with the appropriate body who 
will carry out a rapid risk assessment  

 Where an outbreak has been confirmed a mobile testing 
unit may be dispatched to test others 

 


